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   It is a matter of common knowledge that the object of tnodern taxonomy
is to investigate the relationship among organisms, and to complete the com-
pilation of the2r natural system. Valuable contributions under that thesis have
been made by many biologists. Nevertheless, there remains a great number
of dithcult problems to solve concerning all groups of organisms.
   The thelypteroid group of fems has been one of the most problematic and
obscure groups among the vascular plants. Although considerable efforts have
been made to clarify the natural relationships among the species, we have not
been able to arrive at any conclusive system of the thelypteroid ferns.
   Thirty-one genera (including those recently added by CHiNG) have hitherto
been proposed to the species of the thelypteroid series circumscribed in the
second part of this paper. They are Iisted below chronologically :
  TkelyPteris ScHM!DEL, Icon. Pl. ed KELLER 45. 1962. [l]ype : PolyPodium titetyPteris L., new
TItelyPteris Palustris (A. GRAy) Sc}ioTT.

  Menisciwn ScHREBER in L. Gen. Pl. ed. 8, II, 757. 1791. Type: PolyPediu?n reticulatum L.,
now Meniscitt"t reticulatu?n (L.) SwARTz.

  Lastrea BoRy, Dict. Class. Hist. Nat. 6:588. 1824. Type: PetNPediunt oreoPteris EllRH.,
now ThelyPteris oreoPteris (EHRH.) C}IiNG.

  Stegnogra?mna BLuME, Enum. Pl. jav. 172. 1828. Type: Steg2togram7na asPidioides BLuME.
  Cyclosortts LiNi<, Hort. Berol. 2: 128. 1833. [l]ype: AsPidin7n gongytodus ScHKuHR, now
ThelyPteris gongylodus (ScHKuHR).

  GonioPteris PREsL, Tent. Pterid. 181. I836. Type : PetNPodium viviParum RADDi, now Menis-
cittm viViParu7n (RADDI).

  SPhaerostePhanos J. SMiTH in HooKER & BAuER, Gen. Fil. 21. 1839. Type: SPhaerostePl}anos
asPlenioides }. SMiTH, a synonym of ThelyPteris PotycarPa (BLuME).

  Mesochlaena R. BRowN ex J. SMiTH, Journ. Bot. 3: 18. 1840. Type: SPhaerostePhanos asPteni-
oides l. SMii"H, a synonym of ThetyPteris PolycarPa (BLuME).
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  LePtogramma J. SMiTH, journ. Bot. 4: 51. 1841. Type: PolyPedium totttim WILLD. non
THuNB., now Stegnogramma Pozoi (LAGAscA) K. IwATs.
  AmaurePelta KuNzE, Farnkr. 1: 86, I09. 1843. Type: AmauroPelta bresctelii KuNzE, a
synonym of ThelyPteris timbata (SwARTz).
  AbacoPteris FEE, Congr. Sci. France X, 1: 178. 1843. Type: AsPidium lineatutn BLuME, now
ThelyPteris iineata (BLuME).
  AmPeloPteris KuNzE, Bot. Zeit. 6: 114. 1848. Type: AmPeloPteris elegans KuNzE, a synonym
of Meniscium Proliferum (RETz.) SwARTz.
  GlaPhvroPteris PREsL, Abh. B6hm. Ges. Wiss. V, 5: 344. 1848. Type: PolyPodium decussatunt
L., now ThelyPterts decussata (L.) PRocToR.
  HaPlodictyunt PREsL, Epim. Bot. 50. 1849. Type : HaPlodictyum heteroPhyiium PREsL, now
TkelyPteris heteroPhytia (PREsL).

  PronePhrinm PREsL, Epim. Bot. 258. I849. Type: AsPidium iineatum BLuME, now Thely-
Pteris lineata (BLuME).
  Phegopteris (PREsL) FEE, Gen. Fil. 242. 1852. Type: PhegoPteris PolyPodioides FEE, now
The}NPteris PhegoPteris (L.) SLossoN.
  Oocklamys FEE, Gen. Fil. 297. I852. Type: Oochlamys revoirei FEE, a synonym of The{yPteris
OPPOSita (VAHL).
  Hemesthett?n NEwMAN, Phytologist 4: app. xxii. 1851. Type: PoSyPodium thelyPteris L.,
now T}ielyPteriS Palustris (A. GRAy) ScHoTT.
  Dictyocline MooRE, Gard. Chron. 1855. 854. Type : Dictyociine gri Cfithii MooRE, now Stegno-
gramma grifilthii (MooRE) K. IwATs.
  pnettmatopteris NAKAi, Bot• Mag. Tokyo 47 : 179. 1933. Type: AsPidiuin catlosum BLuME,
now T}ielYPteriS CallOSa (BLuME).
  SteiroPteris (C• CHR-) C• CHR• in VERDooRN, Man. Pteyid. 544. 1938. Type: PolNPodii`m
deltoideum SwARTz, now TlielYPteriS deltOidea (SwARTz).
  cNclogratnma TAGAwA, Acta Phytotax• Geobot. 7: 53. 1938. Type: ThelNPteris sintulans
CmNG, a synonym of TlielVPteriS aUriCtdata (j. SMiTH) K. IwA'rs.
  Menisorus ALsToN, Bol. Soc• Brot. 30: 20. 1956• Type: Menisciscm Paucifiorttm HooKER,
now TlielyPteriS PaitCifiOra (KooKER).
  DimorPhoPteris TAGAwA et K- IwATS• ex K. IwATs. Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 19: 8. 1961.
Type: Di?norpltoPteris moniiiformis TAGAwA et K. IwATs., now ThelyPteris moniliformis (TA.
GAwA et K. IwATs.).
  Parat}ielyPteris (H. ITo) CHING, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 8: 300. 1963. Type: AsPidit`m gtandu.
ligerum KuNzE, now T}telyPteris glanduiigera (KuNzE) CmNG.
  MetatkelNpteris (H. ITo) CHING, Acta Phytotax. Sin• 8: 305. 1963. Type:AsPidium graci.
lescens BLuME, now T}ielNPteriS gracileSCens (BLuME) CmNG.
  MacrothelyPteris (H. ITo) CHiNG, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 8: 308. 1963. Type: Nephrodium
oligop}tlebiscm BAKER, a synonym of ThelyPteris terresiana (GAuD.) ALsToN.
  PseteaepliegePteris CHING, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 8: 313. 1963. Type: Polypodium pyrrhor}iacltis
KvNzE, a synonym of ThelvPteris Paludesa (BLuME) K. IwATs.
  GtaphyrepteridoPsis CHiNG, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 8: 320. 1963. Type: Polypodium ertibescens
WALL. ex HooKER, now ThelyPteris erubescens (WALL. ex HooKER) CmNG.
  psettdocNctosorus CH!NG, Acta Phytotax. Sin• 8: 322. 1963. Type: Aspidium xylodes KuNzE,
now ThelyPteris acylodes (KuNzE) CHiNG.
  Meso?zettron CHiNG, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 8: 325. 1963. Type : Aspidium classifolium BLuME,
now ThelyPteris classifelia (BLuME) CHiNG.
    Of these 31 genera, the names, Mesochlaena, PronephriMm and Hemesthescm are
superfluous in nomenclature, for each of these type species has already been
placed under SPhaerostePhanes, Abacopteris and ThelyPteris, respectively. Therefore,
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twenty-eight generic names should here be taken into account, and nomenclatural
treatment should be put in order concerning all of these names described up to
the present.
   Various systems have been proposed to arrange the species and genera in
question, even in the last quarter of this century, but each one of them contains
a certain problem from the view-point of taxonomy and comparative morphology.
I will now summarize some important systems and add brief remarks.
   According to the authors, the range of generic conception is various to some
extent. MoRToN (1958 etc.) and other American and European pteridologists
hold the opinion that all the species belonging to the thelypteroid series should
be included ina single genus ThelyPteris. The fundamental basis of their treat-
ment concerns the dithculty to separate the genera even when the venation is
applied as an indicator as warranted by the splitters. It is really dithcult to
subdivide the thelypteroid ferns into smaller groups with suitable and suMcient
definitions. However, the universal inclusion of a vast number of species in
one genus does not add to the knowledge on the natural relationships among
the species. Apart from the problem on nomenclature, our object should be
the investigation of phylogenetic relationships traceable among the species or
the species groups.
   The thelypteroid ferns are usually classified into about ten genera by the
fern specialists of the present day. CopELAND (1947) gave a schematic arrange-
ment of genera of Lastrea group under his conception:

Lastrea

Currania

Cyctosorus

                            GonioPteris

Regarding the exclusion from this group of
Gy'mnocarPiecm in Lastrea, no reference wil! be
fully discussed in the foregoing second part
ment, CopELAND recogB.ized a group of American
stellate unicellular hairs and placed it on the
GonioPteris-MeM.iscium. The other genera are
the group of the free veined species, and the other of the
mosing venation. All the free veined species
genus Lastrea. The otber group is further
five being classified as the derivatives from the mother stock
genus, Cyclosorus. The objectionable point
species, or species groups, are divided artificially
ference in venation, giving little consideration
in the papers about the trichomes, it seem$

AMPetOPte?'iS

Habledictyuan

SPItaerostePhanos

Stegnograin?na

Dictyocli?te

Menisciunt

 Currania, as well the inclusion of
  made here, for they were rather
of this paper. Under this arrange-
        ferns having branched or
 lowest line of the above scheme:
 divided into two groups: one is
           species having anasto-
 are lumped together into a single
distinguished into six genera, the

              of the other largest
 of this arrangement is that the
     into two groups by their dif-
 to the other features. As noted
  to be natural and appropriate tQ
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separate the Goniopteris-Meniscium line from the series having none of the stellate
or branched unicellular hairs. However, the classification of the species belonging
to Lastrea and Cyclosoyus groups are fairly artificial and unnatural. Their ar-
rangement should be revised as has been pointed out rather intensively in the
pages of the foregoing parts.
    The taxonomical botanists in the Far East are generally fond of splitting
the genera. Concerning the classification of the thelypteroid ferns, there are
representative works by CmNG (1940) and ITo (1939), the latter of which seems
to have been Iargely infiuenced by the serial works of CHiNG in 1931-8.
    CHiNG (1940) gave the following enumeration of the thelypteroid genera,
excepting Hapgodictyum in the series of the tectarioid genera :
  Fam. 17. Thelypteridaceae CHiNG
   Tribe Thelypterideae....Veins free.

     TltelyPteris ScHMIDEL-About three httndreds mostly tropical and subtropical species.

     LastreoPsis CHiNG---Four species in A$ian Tropics.

     HyPodematiu?n KuNzE-Three 01d World species.
     GlaPltyroPterls PREsL-About a dozen Tropical American species.
     ParaPolysticl'ium (KEy.) CH!NG-About six Tropical American species.

     LePtogramnia j. SMiTH-Seven species in the Old World Tropics.
    Tribe Goniopterideae....Venation either of goniopteroid or ef meniscioid type.

     Cyctosortts LiNK-•-About three hundreds species in warm countries.

     Stegnogran2ma BLuME--Four Tropical Asiatic species.
     GoniePteris PREsL--About seventy Tropical American species, and one in Old World Tropics.
     AbacoPteris FEE-About thirty Tropical and Subtropical Asiatic species.

     Meniseiu?n ScHREBER-About twenty Tropical American species.
    Tribe Dictyoc}ineae....Veins and sori reticulate, areoles hexagonal, without included veinlets.

     DicytocliMe MooRE---A single species in N. India, China and japan.

  Fam. 18. Sphaerostephanaceae CHiNG
     SPhaeTostePhanes J. SMiTH-Five species in Malaysia-Polynesia regions.

    The tkree tribes of the Family Thelypteridaceae are distinguished from one
another by the difference solely in venation. On the other hand, HaPlodictyttMt
is, in this system, separated from the thelypteroid group and placed next to
Ctenitopsis in the aspidioid series of genera, based upon the peculiar venation
found in the species of HaPlodictyum. ["hus, CmNG's classification is largely
influenced by such an indicator as easy to be defined as the venation. In the
first part of this paper, it has been discussed in detail and concluded that the
venation can not stand as a conclusive indicator more valuable than all the other
characteristics of the thelypteroid species. Therefore, the arrangement of CmNG
should be completely revised by taking into consideration the various features
as well as the venation.
    Before CHiNG's classification, ITo (1939) arranged the genera and infrageneric
groups of Japan and the neighbouring regions. His arrangement in a local fiora
is concerned only with the species occurring in the regions, the same as what
is now under consideration. In spite of that restricted condition, it may be well
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to refer to it here. ITo did not give any actual circumscription of the thely-
pteroid ferns; and he enumerated all the genera and the infrageneric taxa
belonging to a part of Polypodiaceae subfam. Dryopteridoideae occurring in
Japan and the neighbouring regions. The following list, taken from his arrange-
ment, consists only of the taxa which are considered to constitute a phylogenetic

greUP:
  Gen. HyPode7natium Kui{N-Type : H. crenatum KuHN.
  Gen. Thelypteris ScHMiDEL-Type: T. Palustris ScHoTT.
   Sect. EuthelNpteris.

   Sect. ParatlielyPteris N. ITo--Type: T. gZa?;diutigera CHiNG.

   Sect. Metatltel.yPteris H. ITo-Type : T. gracigescens CHiNG.

   Sect. Macrothel.ypteris H. ITo-Type: T. oiigoPhlebia CHiNG.

  Gen. GtaPhyrePteris PREsL-Type : G. decussata PREsL.
   SeÅët. Eugtapliyropteris.

   Sect. Cyclogra7nma (TAGAwA) H. ITo-Type : G. simuians H. I'ro.
  Gen. P}tegePteris (PREsL) FEE-Type : P. PelyPodioides FEE.
   Sect. Etcpltegopterts.

   Sect. Lastrella H. ITo-Type: P. decursive-Pinnata FEE.

  GeR. GymnocarPium NEwMAN-Type : G. dryoPteris NEwMAN.
   Sect. Eugymnocarpitcm.
   Sect. Cecrrania (CopEL.) H. ITo-Type: G. gracitiPes CmNG.
  Gen. LePtogramma I. SMiT}i-Type: L, totta J. SMiTH.
  Gen, Cyclosortts LINi<-Type : C. gongytodus FARw.
  Gen. Menisci2c"t ScHREBER-Type: M. reticulaimn SwARTz.
   Sect. Eu2neniscittm.

   Sect. GonioPteridoPsis H. ITo-Type: M. "roPhylltt?it H. ITo.
   I have once referred to the obscurity of the thelypteroid classification and
insisted on arranging the smaller groups comprising only the closely related
species. Therefore, these split groups should naturally be collected into the
groups of higher orders. The arrangement of ITo succeeded in part in making
minute groups which contain only a small number of species very closely related
to each other. In spite of this success in splitting groups, he united these natural
sections into the conventional genera, which were circumseribed in accordance
with definability rather than the naturalness. Besides, he treated only with the
species in his regions, and made little comparison wlth the foreign species.
Natural system of organisms is, as a matter of course, to be made up by covering
the materials, as much as possible, from all over the surface of the earth.
   Although I have tried to classify the thelypteroid species on a world-wide
scale, those outside the regions under consideration have been less inve$tigated
as yet. Here, it will be possible to suggest only the probable relationships among
the species and species groups. In the following paragraphs, a brief explanation
will be given on the classification in this paper.
   There are several thelypteroid genera which are, with little doubt, natural
and definable. Almost all of the recent pteridologists enumerated in their ar-
rangement such distinct thelypteroid genera as Dictyocline, Sphaerostephanos,
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Stegnogr'amma,' Ha.ptodictyum, and some others. They are really `good' genera
as the word goes, being composed of only smaller numbers of the homogeneous
species and thus easy to be defined. On the other hand, the great part of species
are lumped into the Iarge and heterogeneous genera, Tlzelypteris and cyctosorus.
Some recent authors took notice of the fact that a certain species of Thelypteris
seemed to be related more closely to those of cyclosortts than to the other
members of that genus. The distinction of these two genera, also, should be
abandoned by the fact that the sole discriminative feature in venation can not
stand as a suthcient taxonomic character.
   I have tried to trace the relationship between one species and another, and
formed a number of definable species groups that can not be unnatural. These
Ratural species groups should be united into the groups of higher order to form
the geRera in the current conception. More than a dozen groups, however, can
not be arranged into several natural groups but into a single large one. There
remains, therefore, an alternative problem whether we should collect the vast
numbers of species into a single genus or divide these species into more than
a dozen of genera. If the latter method is applied, many generic names should
newly be added here to the thelypteroid series of ferns. Tke excessive splitting
of taxa, especially of genera, are not well in accordance with the usefulness of
the plant taxonomy. These minute genera produce an extraordinal number of
genera, which can be recognized only by the specialists concerned. Taking
these matters into account, I have preferred to unite the groups into large
genera, which are subdivided into a number of subgenera and sections. This
conception of naturalness and definability wlll be used throughout the present
systematic arrangement.
   All the thelypteroid species belong to only three genera: Stegnogramma,
Tl'ietNPteris and Meniscium. Stegnog?'amma is the smallest genus of the three,
consisting of only a dozen species in the tropic or subtropic regions of the
northem hemisphere of the Old World, including one in the New World. However,
one paleotropic species, Meniscium is restricted to the tropics and the subtropics
of the New World, consisting of more than 80 species. The Iargest genus
TketyPteris includes more than 800 species found in every section where the
ferns are growing. Some diagnostic features defining the structures of these
genera will be described in the pages of each respective genus. No suMcient
key is given here to discriminate them, for restricted numbers of characteristics
often mislead in the determination of generic circumscription. Only the complex
combination of features, which can not be written without elaborating, can define
accurately the range of genera.
   The long exindusiate sori stand as an indicator of Stegnogramma. Among
the species of the other genera, however, we found members having the Iinear
exindusiate sori. They usually have the meniscioid venation, and the sori are
in crescent shape along the excurrent veinlets. The species having such sori
are, no doubt, closely related to those with round indusiate sori. Contrary to
these, the species of Stegnogramma seem to have no close relatives among the
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species of TkelyPteris. Thus, we can not separate Stegnogramma by the features
found in sori, but only constitute this genus as a group of the allied species
which in turn do not relate closely to any of the species belonging to the other

genera.

    After the preparation of this paper, CHiNG's publication treating the system of the thelypteroid
ferns appeared in Acta Phytotaxonomica Sinica 8 : 289-335 (1963), in which he splittcd the family

Thelypteridaceae into numerous taxa. The feliowing is a scheme of his classification.

  Thelypteridaceae CHING
    Trib. I. Thelypterideae
     Subtr. i. Thelypteridinae

       Gen.tl. T}ielypterts ScffMIDEL /
       Gen. 2. Lastrea BoRy
       Gen. 3. Parathelypteris (K. ITo) CHiNG, st. nov.
         Sect. 1. ParatiteLypteris

          Ser. I. NiPPonicae CHING, ser. nov.
          Ser. 2. Glandteligerae CHir G, ser. nov.
         Sect. 2. Melanestipes CHING, sect. nov.
          Ser. 1. JaPenicae CHmG, ser. nov.
       ' Subser. 1. HirsutiPedes CmNG, subser. nov.
            Subser. 2. JaPenicGe CmNG, subser. nov.
          Ser. 2. Castaneae CHING, ser. nov.
       Gen. 4. Metatltelypteris (H. ITo) CHING, st. nev.
       Gen. 5. HNpodematittn•x KuNzE
     Subtr. ii. Phegopteridinae CHING, subtr. nov.
       Gen. 6. Macrothetypteris (H. ITo) CmNG, st. nov.
       Gen. ?. pitegopteris (PREsL) FEE
       Gen. 8. Pseztdophegopteris CmNG, gen. nov.
       Gen. 9. cyclograin?na TAGAwA
       Gen. 10. LePtogramma J. SMIT}I
    Trib. II.'Goniopterideae CHiNG

     Subtr. i. Pseudocyc}osorinae Ci{iNG, subtr. nov.

       Gen. 11. Glap}ryropteridopsis CmNG, gen. nov.
       Gen. 12. Pseudecyclesorus CHiNG, gen. nov.
       Gen. 13. Mesoneuron CHiNG, gen. nov.
     Subtr. ii. Cyclosorinae CHING, subtr. nov.

       Gen. 14. cyclesoru$ LiNK •
       Gen. 15. stegnogramma BLuME
     Subtr. iii. Goniopteridinae
       Gen. 16. Ampelopteris I<uNzE
     Subtr. iv. Menisciinae CmNG, subtr. nov.
       Gen. 17. Abacopteris FEE
   Trib. III. Dictyoclineae CHiNG
       Gen. 18. Dictyoctine MooRE '

   This system is, in its main course, the same with that of ITo (19391, though the sections
of the latter are raised to the status of genus. No repetition may be needed here on this clas-
sification, though some additional mentions will be made in the pages of the problems concerned.

   Sti}1 later, a brief comment by MoRToN appeared in Amer. Fern Journ. 53 : 149-154 (1963).
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The classification in this paper is not particular than that already discussed by him in various

publications. The nomenclatural treatment arranged in this system wil} be summarized in the
further pages of the present paper.

                     Genus Stegnogramma BLuME

   Stegnogramma BLuME, Enum. PI. Jav. 172. 1828; K. IwATs. Acta Phytotax.
Geobot. 19 : 113. 1963.-----Type : stegnogramma aspidioides BLuME.
   LePtogramma J. SMiTH, Journ. Bot. 4: 51. 1841.-----Type: Polypodinm tottum
WiLm non THuNB.
   Dictyoctine MooRE, Gard. Chron. 1855: 854. ----Type: Dictyeciine grifiithii
MooRE.
   Rhizome short creeping or ascending, dictyostelic, sparsely paleate. Stipes
not so remote, terete, densely hairy throughout. Fronds lanceolate or oblong
subdeltoid, pinnatifid, pinnate or bipinnatifid in lower portion, the lower pinnae
free, sessile or shortly stalked, slightly reduced or not, having no aerophore,
the upper pinnae coadnate at base, gradually merging into deeply pinnatifid
apical part of frond, hairy on every axis as well as on laminar surfaces, soft
herbaceous to soft papyraceous ln texture, green or deep green in fields but
turning brownish in dried condition. Veins pinnate, free, goniopteroid or
copiously anastomosing without included veinlets, the veinlets reaching the very
margin of lobes. Scales non-clathrate, setiferous on margin and on surfaces as
well ; hairs unicellular, or multice!lular, patent on stipe and rachis, app.r. .essed or
patent on lamiBar surface. Sori elongate along veinlets, hence sometimes retic-
ulate, exindttsiate, with numerous setiferous sporangia; spores bilateral, with

penspore.
   A dozen species belong to this genus. EIeven species enumerated in my
recent paper (1963) are the Old World representatives, and a single species is
known in Central America. The centre of distribution is in the Sikkim-Himalayan
region and none is growing beyond the cold temperate regions.
   Among the vast number of the thelypteroid species, those included in this
genus may be distinctly distinguished by having the combination of such diag-
nostic features as the short rhizome with well marked collenchymatous tissues,
the pinnate or pinnatifid fronds having the indistinct apical pinnae, the exindu-
siate sori elongate along the veinlets, the setiferous sporangia, and the simple
setose hairs densely throughout the plants.
   The twelve species included in this genus had been assigned to three different
`genera' until they were united by me into a single geRus. These three
`genera' were distinguished by the different mode of venation : LePtogramma with
free venation, Stegnogramma with goniopteroid venation, and Dictyocline with
pleocnemioid venation. According to the authors, these three were related to
the various genera belonging to the distinctly different phylogenetic Iines, for
instance DiELs (1899) and CHRisTENsEN (1905-34) included Dictyocline in the series

of Tectaria. Even in the last generation, the component members of the genus
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Stegnogramma in the sense of present paper were variously referred to the
different groups, or `genera', of the genus Thelypteris in our conception. CmNG
(1940) distinguished the thelypteroid `genera' by the mode of venation and
recognized three tribes. The twelve species of our Stegnegramma were divided
into three `genera' which belonged separately to those three different tribes on
the basis of the difference solely in venation. CopELAND (1947) enumerated
Stegnogramama and Dictyocline as to be distinct genera, but reduced LePtogramnta
into the Iarge genus Lastrea, which thus become heterogeneous in his sense. In
spite of the apparent distinction in venation, the twelve species now under
consideration are related more closely to each other than to any of the other
genera.
   Under the generic rank, we can safely recognize four groups of species,
which are distinguished by the diagnostic features summarized in the following
key:
  A Veins free, or anastomosing into goniopteroid venation;fronds pinnate•
    B Veins all free, or very rarely casually anastomosing; hairs unicellular,
       or with occasional septa. .......................................... sect. LePtograuana.

    B Venation goniopteroid; hairs unicellular or multicellular.
     C Conjugated veinlets 1 or 2 pairs; stipes and rachises covered with
         patent multicellular hairs as well as imicellular hairs.................•••••••-
         ••••••--•••••••••••+••••••....................................,...............sect. HaPlogramma.

     C Conjugated veinlets more than 4 pairs;stipes and rachises covered
         only with unicellular hairs. ................................. sect. Stegnogramma.

  A Venation pleocnemioid; fronds pinnatifid or indistinctly pinnate. ....•••--•••
     •••••-••............................................................................... sect. DiCtYOCtine.

   Sect• Leptogramma (J. SMiTH) K. IwATs. Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 19 : 116. 1963.

'--- LePtogramma J. SMiTH, Journ. Bot. 4 : 51. 1841. Type : PolyPodi'ecm tottum WiLm.

nOn THuNB., now Stegnogramma Pozoi (LAGAscA) K. IwATs. ------DryoPteris subgen.
LePtogramma G. SMiTH) C. CHR. Ind. Fil. xxi. 1905.- -•-••-Tlzelypteris sect. LePtogra?nma

(J• SMiTH) MoRToN, Amer. Fern Joum. 53:153. 1963.
   Lateral pinnae oblong- or Iinear-lanceolate, more or less lobed ; veins pinnate,
vcl:.ilets simple or forked, all being free, or in a speceis (S. himalaica> quite
rarely anastomosing, sinus membrane being obsolete or none ; hairs all unicellular
or rarely with occasional septae ; sori elongate along the veinlets, seldom retic-
ulate, oblong or linear-straight.

   Six species including three subspecies and two varieties are known to this
section in the range just the same with that of the genus.
   Both ITo (1935) and TAGAwA (1936) once considered that the members now
included in Tkelypteris subgen. Cyclogramma were the close relatives of LePte-
gramma. As noted on that subgenus, the gap found between these two groups
is so wide that any reference may safely be given on the pkylogenetic relation-
ship between these two.
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   Sect. Haplogramma K. IwATs. Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 19:116. 1963. Type:
Stegnogramma cyrtomioides (C. CHR.) CHING.
   Lateral pinnae ovate-oblong or oblong, lobed, crenate or almost entire on
margin; veins anastomosing to form goniopteroid venation, or in a species
(S. lePtogrammoides> almost free with a few rather irregular anastomosis, con-
jugated veinlets 1 or 2 pairs, callose membrane being at the bottom of slnus;
hairs on main axes long, multicellular and seemingly articulated, patent, or
unicellular and stiff ; sori elongate along veinlets, seldom reticulate, oblong or
linear-straight.
   Three species are known in South and West China and in the HimalaYan

reglons.
   Stegnogram?na ieptogrammoides is the species having the venation only casually
reticulated. This species is in appearance similar to S. jiimataica with free or
seldom anastomosing venation, but these two are quite different in the charac-
teristics found in trichomes. Therefore, S. leptogrammoides seems to be more
closely related to the members of this section than to S. himajaica and its allies.
   As indicated by the trichomes, HaPlogram?na can not be considered as to be
placed intermediate between Leptogramma and Stegneg7amma, in spite of the
intermediate features found on the ve4ation. Distingulshing Haplogramma from
                                 ')the other members of this genus by the trichomes, Stegnogramma and LePtogramnta
are safely discriminated from each other.

   Sect. Stegnogramma. -----Stegnogramma BLuME, Enum. Pl. Jav. 172. 1828.
Type : Stegnogra.mma aspidioides BLuME.
   Lateral pinnae oblong or oblong subde!toid, crenate on margin; venation
goniopteroid, ana$tomosing veinlets 4-jugate or more, obsolete or prominent
callose membrane being at the sinus bottom ; hairs all unicellular, or rarely having
occasional septa, setose ; sori eiongcate along the veinlets, reticulate or straight.
   Two species are credited to this section, ranging from South and West China
to Malaysia and Taiwan.
   Stegnogramma dicty6cginoides resemble, in appearance, S. griLfiithii, though they
are dist2nct from each other by tke difference in the mode of venation. On this
account, the brief mention has been made in the pages of general part, and
nothing is added here.

   Sect. Pictyocline (MooRE) K. IwATs. Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 19 : 116. 1963.
-----•- Dictyocline MooRE, Gard. Chron. 1855 : 854. Type : D•ictyocline grifi}tkii MooRE,

now Stegnogramma gri.ffttkii (MooRE) K. IwATs.
   Lateral pinnae few, oblong, subfalcate, subentire on margin, or fronds deeply
pinnatifid ; veins copiously and irregularly anastomosing with numerous areoles
between the costules, included veinlets being absent; hairs ail unicellular, or
rarely with occasional septae ; sori elongate and reticulate along the veinlets.
   The type aBd sole species is divided int6 two varieties, rangiBg from the
Himalayas to Japan in the north and to Taiwan in the south.
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   Since CopELAND (1929) appropriately placed Dictyocline in the series of
DryoPteris, no protests were given to the thelypteroid relationship of Dictyoctine.
Many have recognized that this is a relative of Stegnogramma by the fact that
they bear a number of common characteristics, especiaily by the similar habits
of the plants of these two genera. Nevertheless, these two have remotely
separated in formal systems, only because they are distlnguishable in words by
the dfference in the mode of venation. It seems to be rather easily but er-
roneously considered that the two are directly related, especially when a seemingly
intermediate form of venation is found in such species as S. dictyocli"oides. As
noted in the first part of this paper, the pattems of venation are different
between DictNoc"ne and Stegnogramma, though their alliances are more close to
each other than to any of the other species groups having the same mode of
venation.

                      Genus Thelypteris ScxMiDEL

    Th.elypteris ScHMiDEL, Icon. PI. ed. KELLER 45. 1762;ScHoTT, Gen. Fil. ad. t.
10. 1834 ; ALsToN, Kew Bull. 1932 : 309 ; CHiNG, Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. 6 : 238.

1936;MoRToN, Amer Fem Journ. 53:153. 1963, p.p. Type : Acrostichum thely-
Pteris L.
   Lastrea BoRy, Dict. Class. Hist. Nat. 6: 588. 1824; CopEL. Gen. Fil. 135. 1947.
Type : PolyPodium oreoPteris EliRH.
   Cycloso•rus LiNK, Hort. Berol. 2 : 128. 1833 ; CHiNG, Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol.
s: 162. 1938; CopEL. Gen. Fil. 140. 1947. Type: Aspidium go•ngiZodus ScHKuHR.
   Spkaerostephanos J. SMiTH in HooKER et BAuER, Gen. Fil. 21. 1838; CmNG,
Sunyatsenia 5: 240. 1940; CopEL. Gen. I?il. 144. 1947. Type: SphaerostephaRos
asptentoides J. SMiTH.
   Mesoclilaena R. BRowN ex J. SMim, Journ. Bot. 3: 18. 1840. Type: Sphaerd-
stePhanos asPlenioides J. SMiTH.

   Amauropelta KuNzE, Farnkr. 1: 86, 109..1843. Type Amauropeita breutelii
KuNzE.
   Abacopteris FEE, Congr. Sci. France X, 1: 178. 1843; CHiNG, Bull. Fan Mem.
Inst. Biol. 8: 230. 1938. Type: AsPidium lineatecm BLuME.
   GLat)hyropteris PREsL, Abh. B6hm. Ges. Wiss. V, 5 : 344. 1848 ; H. ITo ln NAKAi
& HoNDA, Nova Fl. Jap. Polypod.-Dryopt. I, 145. 1939. Type: Polypodium dectts•
satum L.
   Haptodictyum PREsL, Epim. Bot. 50. 1849;CopEL. Gen. Fil. 144. 1947. Type:
HaPSodictyu?n heteroPhyilum PREsL.
   Pronephrium PREsL, Epim. Bot. 258. 1849. Type : Aspidium lineatum BLuME.
   phegopterls (PREsL) FEE, Gen. Fil. 242. 1852; H. ITo in NAKAi & HoNDA, Nova
Fl. Jap. Polypod.-Dryopt. I, 150. 1939.-----Type: PoLypodium phego>teris L.
   OocklamNs FEE, Gen. Fil. 297. 1852.---Type : Oochtamys rivoirai FEE.
   Hemestkeum NEwMAN, Phytologist 4: app. xxii. 1851.-------Type: Acrostichum
thetyPteris ' L.
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   PneumatoPteris NAKAi, Bot. Mag. Tokyo 47: 179. 1933.--•Type: Aspidiu?n
caltosttm BLuME.
   SteiroPteris (C. CHR.) C. CHR. in VERDooRN, Man. Pterid. 544. 1938.---- Type :
PotNpodlum deltoideum SwARTz.
   Cyclogramma TAGAwA, Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 7: 53. 1938.•----Type: Thely-
Pteris siuaulans CmNG.
   Menisorus ALsToN, Bol. Soc. Brot. 30: 20. 1956.--------Type: Me•niscium pauci-
.17orum HooKER•
   DimorphoPteris TAGAwA et K. IwATs. ex K. IwATs. Acta Phytotax. Geobot.
19 : 8. 1961. ----Type : Dimorphopteris moniliforwtis TAdAwA et K. IwATs.
   ParatkelyPteris (H. ITo) CmNG, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 8: 3eO. 1963.-•------Type:
Aspidinm glandujigerum KuNzE.
   Metat}telNpteris (H. ITo) CHiNG, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 8: 305. 1963.----Type:
Aspidium graciiescens BLuME.
   MacrotlielyPteris (H. ITo) CHiNG, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 8: 308. 1963.---•- Type:
Nephrodiu•m oligoPhlebiu?n BAKER.
   PseudoPhegoPteris CHiNG, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 8 : 313. 1963.----- Type : Polypodittm
PyrrhorJtaclzis KuNzE.
    GlaPItyroPteridopsis CHiNG, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 8: 320. 1963.••-•---Type: Poly-
podium erttbescens WALL. ex HooKER.
   Psettdocyclosorus CHiNG, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 8: 322. 1963.- Type:Aspidium
xytodes KuNzE.
   Mesoitett7on CHiNG, Acta Phytotax. Sin. 8: 325. 1963. Type:Aspidium clas-
sifolium BLuME•
    Rhizome long creeping, short ascending, erect or subarborescent, more or
}ess scaly and hairy. Stipes remote or fascicled, terete, scaly or hairy or both
in various degrees, rachis gemmiferous in a few species, aerophores present or
absent. Fronds typically bipinnate or bipinnatifid, rarely simple, imparipinnate,
or fine}y decompound, oblong or lanceolate, narrowing towards both ends, rarely
sttbdeltoid, the lower pinnae distinct]y reduced in certain species, variously hairy
according to species, soft herbaceous to subcoriaceous, pale to dark green, some-
times tinted red. Veins free or anastomosing to form goniopteroid or meniscioid
or in two species simple pleocnemioid venation, callose membrane or distinct
keels present in some species at the very bottom of sinus. Scales non-clathrate,
variable in size and form, setiferous on margin as well as on surfaces. Sori
round and indusiate or exindusiate, oblong and indusiate, crescent along excurrent
veinlets and exindusiate, or acrostichoid in one species; indusia when present
round reniform, or in one species round-peltate;sporangia glabrous or setif-
erous ; spores bilateral, variously tuberculate or reticulate on surfaces.
    The genus thus defined becomes very large an.d the accurate number of the
species included is unknown. More than 800 species have already been credited,
but the number is still increasing. The range of distribution is also very wide,
occurring every land inhabited by the ferns.
    Such an expansion of the generic range as in this case makes the definition
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of the genus somewhat diMcult. By several words alone, the correct circum-
scription can not be given to this genus. However, the true figure of the genus
will be understood when the relationships of the infrageneric groups are fully
examined. Natural genus may often offer such diMculty to define in words.
   This huge genus is subdivided into the following 14 subgenera, some of
which may better be distinguished into sections. Among these 14 subgenera,
we may safely recognize two as to be generically distinct. They are HaPtodictyttm
and CyrtomioPsis, containing two and one species respectively. As the morpho-
logical characteristics are almQst unknown concerning the species of these local
groups they are restored here as to be the subgenera of this vast genus.
   The fourteen subgenera may be distinguished by the features summarized
in the followifig key :

  A Sori indusiate.
    B Indusia round-reniform or oblong, basifixed or fixed along the receptacle,
       not peltate.
     C Veins all free.
       D Aerophores absent. .................................subgen. Thelypteris (p. 26)

       D Aerophores distinct at bases of pinnae.
         E A carinate fold below the sinus extending towards costa, parallel
            to secondary veinlets; species of the New World........................
            ............................................................ subgen. steiropteris (p. 31)

         E No keel below the sinus; species of the O}d World......................
            ................................................ subgen. GtaphyTopteridopsis (p. 29)

     C Veins anastomosmg.
       D Accessary areoles present, i.e. the veinlets forked and both acro-
          scopic and basiscopic branches uniting with their opposites.............
          ............................................................ subgen. Haptodictyum (p. 32)

       D Accessary areoles absent, venation typically goniopteroid or menis-
          cioid.
         E Sori elongate, with oblong or Iinear indusia fixed along the elongate
            receptacles.....................................subgen. Sphaerostephanos (p. 32)

         E Sori round, with round reniform, basifixed indusia.
           F No aerophore at bases of pinnae.
            G Fronds imparipinnate with subentire pinnae, sinus membrane
                absent. ..........................................subgen. Abacopteris (p. 34)

            G Fronds pinnate-bipinnatifid with lobed pinnae, sinus membrane
                present.
              H Pinnae deeply lobed with oblong or oblique segments, hirsute
                 on the under surface,texture soft herbaceous......................
                  ................................................ subgen. CNclosoriopsis (p. 28)

              H Pinnae not deeply lobed with oblong subdeltoid segments,
                  having acute or apiculate apices, glabrous or subglabrous on
                 the under surface, texture coriaceous or chartaceous. .........
                  ................................................... subgen. Cyclosorus (p. 31)
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          F Aerophores present at bases of pinnae.
            G Only one pair of basal veinlets anastomosing, lower surface
               of pinnae not verrucose and glandular, textures chartaceous.
               .......................................... subgen. Glaphyropteridopsis (p. 29)

            G One and a half or more pairs of basal veinlets truely anasto-
               mosing, Iower surface of pinnae verrucose, texture soft her-
               baceous. ....................................subgen. Pneumatopteris (p. 33)

   B Indusia round, peltately attached. ...............subgen. Cyrtomiopsis (p. 36)

 A Sori naked.
   B Veins free, or the lowest veinlets excurrent to the sinus bottom.
     C Aerophores absent. ......,.............................subgen. PliegoPteris (p. 24)

     C Aerophores present at base of pinnae or of pinnules.
       D Aerophores large, at bases of pinnae as well as of pinfiules;species
          of the New World. ..............................subgen. GtaPkNroPteris (p. 28)

       D Aerophores not so large, only at bases of pinnae;species of the
          OId World.
        E Lower pinnae distinctly reduced..........subgen. Cyclogramma (p. 26)
        E Lower pinnae not or gradually reduced downwards............,.........
            ................................................ subgen. Glapkyropteridopsis (p. 29)

   B Veins anastomosmg.
     C Fronds distinctly dimorphic, the fertile pinnae acrostichoid......,.........
        ............................................................ subgen. Dimerplaopteris (p. 35)

     C Fronds not or slightly dimorphic, sporangia restricted only on the
        veins. .........................................................subgen. AbacoPteris (p. 34)

   Subgen. Phegopteris (PREsL) CmNG, Bull. Fan Mem. Inst. Biol. 6: 250. 1936.

-----
Polypodium g PhegoPteris PREsL, Tent. Pterid. 179. 1836. Type: POIyPOdium

pkegopteris L.----PkegoPteris (PREsL) FEE', 1.c.------DryoPteris subgen. PiZegOPteris

(PREsL) C. CHR. Ind. Fil. 250. 190s.
   PsescdoPltegoPteris CKiNG, l.c. Type : POIYPOdiUM PNrrhOrlZaCkiS KuNzE.
   Rhizome long creeping, short ascending or suberect. Stipes shining, casta-
neous or rufo-stramineous, variously hirsute. Fronds oblong subdeltoid or oblong,
bipinnatifid or more compound. Veins pinnate, veinlets simple or forked, all
free. Scales rather dense, sometimes taking an appearance of `setiferous hairs'
on the axes of fronds, setiferous;hairs setose, seldom hooked at apices. Sori
round or oblong, exindusiate ; sporangia usually setiferous ; spores reticulate.
   More than fifty species belong to this subgenus, distributing in the tem-
perate and subtropical regions of both the Worlds. They may be distinguished
into two distinct sections :
  A Fronds oblong subdeltoid, the lowest pinnae the longest;veinlets termi-
     nating on the cartilaginous margin. .................................sect. PhegoPteris.

  A Fronds oblong Ianceolate,the lowest pinnae shorter than the next above;
     veinlets not reaching the very margin. .......,......................sect. LaStretla.
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   Sect. Phegopterls. Type: Pelypodium p}tegopteris L., now Thetypteris phego-
Pteris (L.) SLossoN.
   CHiNG (1936) has separatecl his subgenus Phegepteris into two subgroups;
                                         'one is the group of Theiypteris aurita which is diagnosed by the generally shining,
castaneous or rufo-stramineous stipes and rachis, the opposite or subopposite
pinRae with dilated base and deeply inciso-serrate segments; the other consists
of two species, ThelyPteris PhegoPteris and T. decursive-Pi•nnata, which are charac-

terized by pinnae adnate to rachis. Among the characteristics arranged by
CmNG, the adnate pinnae are not the same between those of the two species. In
the latter species, only the basal basiscopic segment is decurrent halfway down
on rachis between two adjo2ning pinnae and facing a pinnae on opposite side.
In T. PhegoPteris, on the contrary, both the basiscopic and acroscopic basal
segments shift down and up respectively on rachis and are adnate to it. Thus,
the apparent resemblance in this feature is rather superficial and does not
necessarily mean the morphological identity between the two species. Later,
ITo (1939) classified the species of PhegoPte?'is into two sections : Euphegopteris,

a monotypic section, and Lastrella. He distinguished the two sections'by the
diagnosis summarized in his key in Japanese:
  A Rhizome long creeping, fronds oblong subdeltoid, spores reticulate by
     thick tubercles. ............................................................sect. Euphegopterts.

  A Rhizome short, fronds oblanceolate or oblong lanceolate, spores tuberculate.
      .......................................................................................... sect. LastreHa.

In these features, rhizome is short or long by the species even among the
species of Lastrella, for instance T. suba"rita is distinguished from T. aurita by
short ascending or suberect rhizome. Adding to his discriminative features, on
the other hand, the difference in the mode of the termination of veinlets is
more characteristic to distinguish the sections.
    In sect. Pkegopterts thus confined, there are only two species : T. phegopteris
throughout the cold temperate regions of the northern hernisphere, and T.
kexagonoPte?'a (MicHx.) WEATHERBy of the temperate North America.

    Sect. Lastrella'(H. ITo) comb. nov.----•--PhegoPteris sect. Lastretla H. ITo in
NAKAi & HoNDA, Nova FI. Jap. Polypod.-Dryopt. I, 152. 1939. Type: Polypodium
decttrsive-pinnatttm vAN HALL, now Thelypteris decursive-pinnata (vAN HALL) CmNG.
    PseudoPkegoPteri.s CHmG, l.c.
    In his original publication, ITo enumerated in this section four species from
his regions. They are distinguished from the preceding by having the shining,
castaneous or rufo-stramineous stipes, the oblong lanceolate or oblanceolate
fronds, and the veinlets not reaching the very margin of lobes.
    More than 50 species belong to this section, distributing in the temperate
to trop' ical/'regions throughout the wbrld. '
    The''species of subgen. Pl2egopteris are commonly diagnosed as to be ex-
indusi•bte,.) .However, this condition of sori seems to be derived from the indusiate

one by reduction, as indicated by such vestigial indusia as those of Z decursive-
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pinnata, which will be noted on the pages of this species.
   Based on his gametophytic studies, MoMosE (1942) separated the species of
Phegopteris into two subgroups: LastreoPsis n.n. with T. decscrsive-pinnata and
PkegoPteris with T. PhegoPteris and T. buleoensis. He distinguished these two
groups by the difference in the nature of gametophytic trichomes : the prothallia
of Lastreopsis bear only the glands but of Pkegopteris have the setiferous hairs
as well as the glands. This distinction is, however, rather comparative one
though definable, and the indicating features found on the sporophytic generation
seem to offer the better basis for taxonomic distinction.

   Subgen. Cyclogramma (TAGAwA) comb. nov. -Cyciogramma TAGAwA, l.c.
Type : Tlze}ypteris simulans CHiNG, a synonym of T. auricscla'ta (J. SMiTH) K. IwATs.

------ Glaphyropteris sect. Cyclogra}nma (TAGAwA) H. ITo in NAKAi & HoNDA, Nova
Fl. Jap. Polypod.-IDryopt. I, 148. 1939.

   Rhizome short creeping, rather thick. Fronds oblong-lanceolate, usually
narrow at base, bipinnatifid or bipinnate ; Iower pinnae reduced or not according
to the species;aerophores distinct at base of costae. Veins pinnate, veinlets
simple, reaching the very margin of segments. Scales sparse at base of stipes,
membraneous, rather irregular in outline ; hairs dense on every portion of plants,
pale, needle-like or hooked at apex, unicellular. Sori round, exindusiate;spo-
rangia setiferous with straight or hooked hairs ; spores bilateral, with perispore.
   This subgenus comprises seven species distributed in the regions from
Himalaya to Japafi. These species are, in appearance, similar to the members
of Stegnogramma sect. LePtogramma, but these two groups are distinct enough
from each other as indicated by such difference found in sori, aerophores and
venation. Therefore, these two can not be regarded as to be the closely allied
groups. Cyclogra}mna may better be related to such species as those of Macro-
thelypteris having reticulate venation. Another group comparable to Cyclogramma
is Neocyclosorus with which ITo (1939) has united the members of this subgenus.
   On the nomenclatorial matter of this group, DesmoPodinm is the earliest name proposed as
a generic name. DesmoPodium l. SMiTi{ msc. was recorded in MooRE, Ind. Fi}. 308. 1861, as a
synonym of PotyPodiam, though not listed up in the synonymy of PolyPedium in MooRE's generic
enumeration (ibid. Ixx. I857). j. SMiTH, Hist. Fil. 233. 1875, recorded the name DesmoPobium iR
his first group of the genus PhegoPteris. He designated PotyPodium decttssatum as the type species
of his Pl•iegoPteris and included this species in the Group i of this genus. Thus, considerable
confusions are remained about it. Moreover, DesmoPodium or DesmoPobi"m has not been formally
described, even in j. SMiTH, 1.c. Such an illegitimate name may better be set aside from the
nomenclature.

   Subgen. Thelypteris.
   Lastrea BoRy, l.c. Type : PolyPodium oreoPte'ris EHRH.---NePhrodium g Lastrea
(BoRy) HooKER, Sp. Fi!. IV, 113. 1852.- AsPidium g Lastrea (BoRy) CHRisT, Farnkr.
Erde 250. 1897.- DrNoPteris subgen. Lastrea (BoRy) C. CHR. Biol. Arb. tilg. Eug.
Warming 79. 1911.- Thelypteris subgen. Lastrea (BoRy) ALsToN, Journ. Wash.
Acad. Sci. 48;232. 1958;MoRToN, Amer. Fern Journ. 53:153. 1963.
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   Amattropeita KuNzE, 1.c. Type: AmascroPelta breutelii KuNzE.
   Oochlamys FEE, l.c. Type : Oocklamys rivoirei FEE.
   Hemestheum NEwMAN, l.c. Type: Acrostichu?n thelyPteris L.
    TltelyPteris sects. EuthelyPteris, ParathelyPteris, MetathelyPteris & Macrotltely-
Pteris K. ITo in NAKAi & HoNDA, Nova Fl. Jap. Polypod.-Dryopt. I, 125, 127, 137
& 141. 1939. Types: see the arrangement of ITo's system.
   Rhizome Iong creeping, short or ascending, scaly. Stipes terete, stramineous
or variously coloured, hirsute. Fronds pinnate-bipinnatisect, or more compound,
oblong or oblong lanceolate, or broader in some species, herbaceous or soft
papyraceous, the basal pinnae slightly reduced or not. Veins in segments
pinnate ; veinlets simple, forked or pinnate, reaching to or free from the margin
of segments, setiferous. Scales various in form and size;hairs unicellular or
rarely multicellular, usually setose, dense or sparse on every portion of plants.
Sori round or oblong, indusiate, or naked in some American species;indusia
round reniform or horseshoe-shaped in some species, variously setiferous; spo-
rangia usually glabrous.
   It is impossible at present to count the accurate number of the species
belonging to this subgenus. More than 300 species may be included in this,
being found on every land where the ferns are growing.
   This subgenus is divided into two sections by the features summarized in
the following key :
  A Fronds bipinnatifid to tripinnate or more compound; veinlets simple or
     forked, not reaching the very margin of segments.......sect. Metathetypteris.
  A Fronds bipinnatifid to bipinnate; veinlets reaching the very margin of
     segments. ........................................................................sect. Tketypteris.

   Sect. Metathelypteris H. ITo, 1.c. Type: AsPidi"m gracilescens BLuME, now
ThelyPteris gracilescens (BLuME) CmNG.
    Fourteen species have been known in East Asia. They are discriminated
and noted in the pages of the specific enumeration.
    ITo (1939), as well as I myself (1960), separated the section into two groups
by the degree of pinnation of the fronds. With the intermediate species, such
as T. hattorii, the pinnation of this group is not a feature suMcient to distinguish
the taxa. Even in such bipinnatifid species as T. Iaxa and T. fiaccida, the
segments are variously incised:in sorne cases, the segments are subentire or
very slightly crenate, but in the other cases they are deeply, or in extreme
forms almost to the costules, incised and the fronds appear to be once more
dissected. In fact, we have sometimes met withthe plants, in which it is very
hard to determine whether they are T. Iaxa or T. hattorii. Except for this group,
no tripinnatifid or more compound species has been found in the thelypteroid
series. The termination of veinlets is a convenient key character to diagnose
this section among the ferns under consideration.

    Sect. Thelypteris. Type: AcTostichum t}telypteris L., now Thelypteris palustris
SCHOTT.
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   This is the largest group of the theiypteroid ferns of about three hundreds
species from every region where the ferns are growing. The present group
thus confined is yet rather complex and contains some abberant species. This
group may be divided into subsections, but the boundary is not clear at present.
Several species groups may be recognizable among the Oriental species, and
will be noted in the pages of specific enumeration. Some of the American species
now assigned to this section seem to be distinct sectionally, but no keen dis-
crepancy has been got by the superfiuous study made by me.

   Subgen. Cyelosoriopsis subgen. nov. Type: Polypodium dentatecm FoRsK.,
now Titelypteris dentata (FoRsK.) ST. JoHN.
   Pinnls pinnatisectis, inferioribus non vel sensim reductis, segmentis obliquis-
simis, oblongis, apice rotundatis, hirsutis, tenuiter herbaceis, aerophoris nullis.

   Rhizome creeping or erect. Stipes terete, stramineous or pale castaneous,
scaly at base or throughout. Fronds pinnate-bipinnatisect, oblanceolate in
outline, the lower pinnae not or gradually reduced; segments oblique, oblong,
with round apices, Iaminae hirsute rather densely, texture soft herbaceous;
aeyophores absent. Veins pinnate, the lower veinlets conjugating to the opposite
ones forming the simple goniopteroid venation ; veinlets reaching the margins
of segments. Sori round, dorsal on veinlets, indusiate; indusia rather large,
soft, sometirnes fugaceous.
   Among the species included in Cyc}osortts s. Iat., about a hundred and fifty
species may belong to this subgenus. They are characterized by having the
soft texture of fronds, generally densely hairy and glandular, and having no
aerophore at base of costae. The range of this subgenus extends to all the
tropical regions of both the Old and the New Worlds.
   All the members referred to this subgenus have been included in the genus
CycLosorus s. Iat., chiefiy because of having the reticulate venation. In spite of
the difference in venation, this subgenus seems to be closer to the subgenus
TItelypteris thaR to the other species formerly belonged to Cyclosorus. The
features found in the presence of aerophores, the trichomes, the soral condi-
tions and the others will indicate the relationships more correctly than the single
character ln venation. Really, subgenus CycgosortoPsis is distinguished from the
group of T. jaPonica only by the difference in venation.

   Subgen. Glaphyropteris (PREsL) ALsToN, Journ. Wash. Acad. Sci. 48 : 234. 1958 ;
MoRToN, Amer. Fern Journ. 51 : 37. 1961, 53 : 153. 1963, ut sectio. ----GlaPksroPteTis

PrpEsL, 1.c. Type : PotyPodium decscssgtum L., now ThelyPteris decussata (L.)
PRocToR.-----DryoPteris subgen. GlaPhyoPteris (PREsL) C. CHR. Biol. Arb; til. Eug.
Warm. 80. 1911.
   Fronds large, bipinnatifid with numerous lateral pinnae, the Iower ones
either abortive into small tuberculiform or little reduced ; segments close, rec-
tangular with entire margin; aerophores at base of costae Iarge,.peore than
1cm in length, acute, those at base of costules smaller. Veinlets numerous. apd
close to each other, simple, reaching the margin of lobes, the basal ones rUin'riihg
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to the margin above siRus. Hairs variable, simple or branched; glands more
or less dense, sessile, red in colour. Sori round or oblong, exindusiate.

    MoRToN (l961) enumerated eleven American species as the relatives of T.
decussata. ITo (1939) referred some Old World species to the group of that
species, only because of the presence of the aerophores. The Old World species
of the group of T. erubescens have the small aerophores only at base of cQstae
and never at base of costules, and are different in the nature of trichomes and
habit of plants from the American members of. GtaPlzyroPte}'is.

    CHRisTENsEN (1913) divided Gl.aPliNroPteris into two groups according to the
presence or absence of the lowe[ reduced pinnae, figure of venation and tri-
chomes. In the group of T. thomsonii, pecttliar hairs are found. The costae
beneath are shortly and often densely cinereo-tomentose by sessile 2---3-branched
hairs, which do not resemble the stalked, branched hairs of Meniscium. Such
distinct difference may indicate the discrepancy of these two groups, but they
are not formally distinguished here, because I have Iittle studied these American

specles.

    Subgen. Glaphyropteridopsis (CHiNG) st. nov. -- GlaPhyropterido'Psis CHmG, 1.c•
Type : PolyPodium ermbescens WALL. ex HooKER, now TItelyPteris erubescens (WALL.
ex HooKER) CmNG.

    Gla•pti•yroPteris PREsL sensu H. ITo in NAKAi & HoNDA, Nova Fl. Jap. Polypod.-
Dryopt. I, 145. 1939.

    Mesoneasron CmNG, 1.c.
    Psescdocyclosertts CmNG, l.c.
    Rhizome short creeping. Fronds large, bipinnatifid, oblanceolate in outline ;
pinnae patent, the lower ones reduced or normal ; segments rectangular, oblique,
entire or crenate; aerophores distinct at base of costae. Scales rather sparse
at base of stipes, large membranaceous, ovate-oblong but sometimes irregular
l.R ili:3G,?SigS.iag:?E,ggSgS8; iS',m.ee• ,g i.c3112kafi.pxt,oiz,:?g.aiiy paie• sori

    About twenty Old World species belong to this subgenus. The members
of this subgenus have been separated into the different genera, ThelyPteris and
Cyclosortts, diagnosed by the difference in venation. Here they ate combined in
a single subgenus, for their close relationships are obvious, even wheri the
gAEefr.einige.;.ng\eh\.agiO,n..j?..t,atsen intO accottnt• This subgenus is divisibie into

  A Veins all free, the basal veinlets rttnning to matgin above sinus 'o'r t'0- the
     bottom of sinus, not actually united with the' oppOslte'bnes'; basal p'innae
    B"Ost.9ir.".ekr.Ydg.r,a[ \t/RAig.r,.eS",•C.edd.',i,; b.,.i pinnae not reduc6d but defiexed•

       ......................................................................:.sect.•GlaphptropteridoPsis.

    B Sori indusiate; a few basal pinnae gradually reduced....sect.•Mesoneuron.
  A Veins anastomosing to form simple goniopteroid venation; a few basal
     pinnae distinctly reduced into butterfly-skaped auricles............................
''  •••..............••........•••••••..................................................sect. Neocyctosorus,
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    Sect. Glaphyropteridopsis.
    Three species are known from South East Asia.
    ITo combined this and the following sections with American Gtapkyropteris
on the basis of the presence of distinct aerophores at base of costae. Real
GlaPhyropteris bears, however, the aerophores of very great Iength more than
1cm long at base of costae and also the smaller ones at base of constules. In
the present group, on the contrary, the aerophores are at most 0.5cm in full
length even when they are very young, and are found at base of costae only.
I will follow to iTo (1939) in part to regard this and the following being closely
related to each other. Besides, the group of Cyclosorus heterocarpus with reticulate
venation and reduced lower pinnae seems to be an ally of these sections.
    American species of the group of Dryopteris patens (Sw.) O. KTz. resemble
seemingly the members of this section. These American species are sectionally
not the same with those of Cyclosortts s. Iat., and are more properly separated
from the group of C. gongylodws or of C. dentatus. However, it is not certain at
present whether the group of D. patens may better be included in the present
section or not. Only the 01d World species are for the present referred here
to this section.

   Sect. Mesoneuron (CHiNG) st. nov. -----Mesoneuron CHiNG, 1.c. Type : Aspidium
classl.folittm BLuME, now Thelypte?•is classifolia (BLuME) CHiNG•
   pseudecNcleserus CHiNG, l.c.
    This is the section similar to the preceding, from which this is distinguished
by the persistent indusia and the distinctly (though gradually) reduced lower
piftnae. CmNG (1936) separated these two groups appropriately, but ITo united
them into a single section. HoLTTuM (1954) gave valuable references to this
group as that of T. classifolia.
   About ten species are credited to this group from the tropics of the Old
World.

   Sect. Neocyclesorus sect. nov. Type: AsPidium heterocarPum BLuME, now
TltelyPteris heterocarPa (BLuME) MoRToN.
   Pinnis pinnatifida, segmentis integris, eglandulosis vel glandulosis; pinnis
inferloribus abrupte reducti, basi aerophoratis;textra papyracea vel tenuiter
chartacea, venulis infimis anastomosantibus. Soris rotundatis, indusiatis; in-
dusiis hirsutis, reniformibus.

   Several Old World species belong to this section.
   Because of the presence of excurrent veinlets below the sinus membrane,
the members of this section have been referred to CycSosorus. In the preceding
two groups, veins are free, but the basal veinlets run to the bottom of the
sinus membrane. Contrary to this, only one pair of veinlets truely anastomosing
in this group of ferns. The difference between this and the preceding two
sections is only in venation and is not so vital as that between this and such
species groups as Cyctosoriopsis, Cyclosorus s. str. or Macrocyclosortts.
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   Subgen. Steiropteris (C. CHR.) comb. nov. --Dryopteris subgen. Steirepteris
C. CHR. Biol. Arb. til. Eug. Warm. 81.1911; Monogr. Dryopt. I, 161. 1913. Type:
PoiyPodium deltoideum SwARTz, Prod. 133. 1788, now Thelypteris deltoidea (Sw.)
comb. nov. -------Steiropteris C. CHR. I.c. ---- Tkelypteris subgen. cycloso?•us sect.
SteiroPteris (C. CHR.) MoRToN, Amer. Fern Journ. 53 : 153. 1963.
   Rhizome long creeping. Fronds pinnate-bipinnatifid, deltoid or somewhat
narrowing towards base, in one specles with reduced auriculiform lower pinnae,
firm to rigidly coriaceous, greyish or brownish in colottr; aerophores distinct
at base of costae. Veinlets simple, raised above, those of the basal pair running
out to the sinus, rcore or less connivent and with a cartilaginous membrane
between them, this membrane often folded and forming hairy keel. Scales firm,
castaneous or dull-brown, entire, hairy at margin ; hairs setose, simple, unicel-
lular or multicellular;glands entirely absent. Sori round, with large indusia;
sporangia glabrous.
   CHRisTENsEN (1913) enumerated 13 species in this subgenus, two of which
were with some doubts. The range is in the neotropics.
   CHRisTENsEN (1911) noted that the Oriental species of a group of T. classifolia
seemed to belong to this subgenus. As CopELAND (1947) referred correctly,
however, the two groups, of T. deltoidea and of T. crassifoMa, are doubtlessly
distinct in phylogeny. These Oriental species are different frorn Stei?'oPteris in
having no multicellular hairs, no characteristic carinate fold below the sinus,
oblanceolate outline of fronds, greelt to dark green colour, no aerophores, and
others. Recognizing the distinct features of Steiropteris, CopELAND reduced it
to a synonym of Lastrea, on the basis tkat it was undefinable on a world-wide
scale.

   Subgen. Cyclosorus (LiNK) MoRToN, Amer. Fern Journ. 53: 153. 1963.-----
Cyclosorus LiNi<, l.c. Type : Aspidium goggilodns ScHKvHR, Kr. Gew.1: 193, t. 33 C.
1809, now ThelyPteris gongNlodes (ScHKuHR) comb. nov.----DryoPteris subgen.
Cyclosorus (LiNK) C. CHR. Biol. Arb. til. Eug. Warm. 81. 1911 ; Monogr. Dryopt. I,
174. 1913.

   Rhizome long creeping, or rarely short. Fronds oblong-lanceolate, bipin-
natifid; pinnae not deeply lobed with oblong subdeltoid segments having acute
or aciculate apices, glabrous or subglabrous on the underside, texture coriaceous
or rigidly chartaceous, the Iower pinnae not or gradually but never suddenly
reduced, without aeroplaore at base of pinnae. Veinlets simple;at least the
lowest ones uniting to those of the adjacent groups to form simple goniopteroid
venation;sinus membrane present but not so distinct. Scales not so dense on
rhizome and at base of stipes, firm to herbaceous, usually hirsute; hairs stiff,
all unicellular or with occasional septae. Sori round, indusiate; indusia round-
reniform, usually Iarge, persistent ; sporangia glabrous.
   One hundred or more species are included in this subgenus, the range being
in the tropics throughout the world. Several species groups seem to be recog-
nizable among the members of this subgenus, though the keen discrepancy can
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caTPa (BLuME, Enum; Pl. Jav.. 156. 1828, pro AsPidio> comb. nov.
   Mesochlae"a' R. BRow.N'ex J. SMiTH, I.c. Type ; SPhaerostePhanos asPlenioides
J' SMRihTi:6me short,. erect or subarborescent. Fronds large, pinnate'bipinnatifid,

oblanceolate, the Iower pinnae suddenly reduced into auriculiform pinnae ; seg-
ments numerous, oblique. Veinlets $imple, basal two or more veinlets uniting
with the opposite ones, forming simple goniopteroid venation ; sinus membrane
present. Scales rather dense on the base of stipes, firm, dark brown, hairy;
hairs setose, pale, unicellular or multicellular, when long seemingly articulated.
Sori elongate along veinlets, born laterally on thickened elevated Iinear re-
ceptacle, indusiate; indusia superior, elongate-oblong or horseshoe-shaped, at-
tached to the top of the free linear elevated receptacles; sporangia setiferous;
spores bilateral with perispore.
   Six species are known in the Malaysian' regions
,,, 81 s.G.g?gOg,z?:g:gyst.a ,Igs:gtueg gg:la'g\.g?.was,sg':.gf,ghg2,gs,ngs•.ggfi

importance to the feature in reproductive organs : elongate sori with elongate-
oblong indusia and having the tetrahedral spores. As noted in the general part,
the receptacle of the thelypteroid ferns has the tendency to elongate, thus
producing long linear sori. There are several examples of elongate sori among
the members of our series, as represented by, for instance, the members of
Stegscegrawt?na. The tetrahedral spores are described on the basis of the mis-
observation of CmNG. The species belonging to this subgenus have the bilateral
spores with distinct perispores. Therefore, this genus can not be separated
from Thelypteridaceae as to be a distinct family.
   Contrary to this, HoLTTuM (1954) reduced this group to Cyctosovtts, but later
(1959) he separated this from Cyclosorus and treated as a distinct genus, though
no comment was given to his later treatment. SphaerostephaRos is much similar
to Cyctosorus in many features, especially in habit and venation. This group
of ferns is, however, characterized again by having the seemingly articulated,
long, multicellular hairs on the main axes. In account of these facts, Ican
not refer this group to any one of Cyctosorus s. Iat.

   Subgen. Haplodictyum (PREsL) st. nov. ------ Haplodictyu•}n PREsL, 1.c. Type:
Haptodictyuvn l2eteroPltyltttm PREsL, Epim. Bot. 51. 1849, now Tketypteris }2eterop}tyua
(PREsL) comb. nov.
   Rhlzome short, with approximate stipes. Fronds pinnatifid with several free
basal pinnae. Like Cyctosorus in every feature except venation; veins pinnate,
veinlets forked, the basiscopic branck anastomosing with a veinlet from the
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costa of adjacent segment of the frond or with the secondary veinlet which
runs to the sinus, the acroscopic branch anastomosing with the next higher
veinlet from the same costa, the effect being that normally four rows of areoles
are between the adjacent costae. Scales rather sparse, membraneous or soft
herbaceous, ovate oblong wlth long tail, ha2ry ; hairs setose, simple, unicellular,
dense throughout the plants. Sori round, indusiate with round-reniform, seti-
ferous indusia.
   Two species are known, endemic to the Philippines. They are fairly variable,
and the forms may be specificaily distinct. I have examined a few specimens
only, and am not able to state on the specific taxonomy.
   Owing to the seemingly pleocnerr}ioid venation of this genus, CHiNG (1940)
placed this next to Ctenitopsis in his ctenitoid series of genera. However, this
genus belong doubtlessly to the thelypteroid series by the distinct features found
in steler construction, hairiness, frond constitution, soral characters and so on.
CHiNG added to this genus several Asiatic species of Cyclosorus, but these species
may better be excluded from Haplodictyum and placed in the following subgenus.
   Among the free veined species of the thelypteroid ferns, forking of veinlets
are not the feature of rare occurrence. In retlculate veined species, however,
almost all veinlets are simple to form typical goniopteroid venation forming
only two rows of areoles between the costules. The venation of this subgenus
is distinct enough in appearance, but the pattern of it is not necessarily different
from the goniopteroid venation.

   Subgen. Pneumatopteris (NAKAi) st. nov. ------PneumatoPteris NAi<Ai, 1.c. Type :
Aspidium cailosum BLuME.
  Rhizome short or ascending, thick, sparsely scaly. Fronds usually large,
pinnate-bipinnatifid, oblong Ianceolate ; pinnae falcate, deeply lobed into oblong
obtuse segments or only crenate on margin, glabrous or subglabrous on the
under side, texture herbaceous or soft herbaceous, the lower ones suddenly or
gradually reduced to auricles or not reduced at all; aerophores distinct or
obscure. Veinlets reaching the very margin of lobes, the lower several pairs
uniting with the opposite ones forming typical goniopteroid venation ; callose
membrane present at bottom of sinus between the adjacent lobes. Scales not
so dense on rhizome and at base of stipes, membranaceous, pale-brown or dttll
brown, ovate oblong with acuminate apices, sparsely hairy ; hairs simple, setose,
pale, unicellular. Sori round, indusiate with Iarge, persistent, setiferous or
glabrous indusia.
   Forty or more species are known in tke tropics throughout the world,
including such a pantropic species as T. truncata (PoiR. Enc. Meth. Bot. V, 534.
1804, sub PolyPodio> comb. nov. This subgenus consists of the two groups dis-
tinct enough from each other, the two being clistinguished by the followlng
key:
  A Aerophores present at base of costae; lower pinnae suddenly reduced
     into mere auricles; pinnae more or less lobed on margin.........................
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     •••••••••••...................................................................... sect. Pneu•matoPteris.

  A Aerophores absent; lower pinnae not suddenly but gradually reduced
     downwards; pinnae less lobed on margifi with numerous anastomosing
     pairs of veinlets and less developed callose sinus.......sect. Macrocyclosorus.

   Sect. Pneumatopteris. Type : Aspidiusc2 callosttm BLuME, Enum. Pl. Jav. 156.
1828, now Thelypteris callosa (BLuME) comb. nov.
   More than twenty species are distributed throughout the tropics of both
Worlds.
   This species group is in appearance distinct from the following section,
and is similar to Cyclosoriopsis in one hand and to the New World Glaphyropteris
in the other. Alrnost glabrous underside of fronds is verrucose and often bears
the glands densely. By this feature, as well as by the huge size and the wide
distributional range, the species of this group, such as T. truncata, may be con-
sidered as to be primitive. However, no actual phylogenetic line can be sug-
gested origiRated from the group of this section.

   Sect. Macroeyclosorus sect. nov. Type: Aspidinm megaphyllum METT. Ann.
Lugd. Bat. 1 : 233. 1864, now Tkelypteris megap;tytla (METT.) cornb. nov•
   Pinnis inferioribus sursum vel non abbreviatis deflexis, sine aerophoris,
membranaceis, hirsutis, margine plus minusque lobulatis, venis haud paucis
anastomosls.
   This group is represented by the species about twenty in number, distri-
buting throughout the tropics of Asia.
   AccordiRg to the current definition, some species of this group are hardly
distinguishable from the members of AbacoPteris. The most convenient distinc-
tion between the two seems to be the presence or absence of the callose
membrane at the bottom of sinus between the contiguous segments. In the
species of this group, the margins of pinnae are lobed to some extent forming,
though often obsolete, sinus membrane. On the contrary, the margins of pinnae
are in AbacoPteris subcrenate and have no callose membrane.
   There is a small distinct group of the Philippine species included here in
definition. This is the group of T. canescens (BLuME, Enum. Pl. Jav. 133. 1828,
sub PolNPodio> comb. Rov. CHiNG (1940) united these species with HaPlodictyum, on
whichIgave some notes in a few pages before. CopELAND (1947) adequately
separated this group from Abacopteris, but did not glve any further l<nowledges
about the systematic position of the species group. These species may better
be treated as a distinct group, but my present study, only on some herbarium
sheets, informs no conclusive result.

   Subgen. Abacopteris (FEE) comb. nov. -- Abacopteris FEE l.c. Type:AsPi-
dium lineatum BLuME, Enum. Pl. Jav. 144. 1828, now Tkelypteris lineata (BLuME)
comb. nov.
   PronePlwium PREsL, Epim. Bot. 258. 1849. Type : Aspidium iineatum BLuME.
   Me7•iiscium sect. Goniopteridopsis H. ITo in NAKAi & HoNDA, Nova Fl. Jap.
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Polypod.-Dryopt. I, 184. 1939. Type : Polypodiu?n urophylltt•n? WALL. ex HooKER.
    Menisorus ALsToN, Bol. Soc. Brot. 30 : 20. 1956. Type ; Menisorus pattciaorus

HooKER.
    Rhizome long creeping, short or ascending, variously paleate. Fronds simple,
trifoliate or imparipinnate with many Iateral pinnae and a distinct terminal
pinna, ovate oblong or oblong lanceolate; Iateral pinnae broad, subentire or
slightly crenate, sinus membrane wholly wanting, herbaceous or soft chartaceous,
dark green to paie yellowish green, or sometimes tinted red. Veins with many
simple veinlets; lower several pairs of veinlets conjugate with the opposite
ones forming a typical goniopteroid venation with a number of quadrangular
areoles arranged ln two rows between the costules. Scales not so dense on
rhizome and at base of stipes, linear subdeltoid with long tails, herbaceous,
dark or pale brown, usually densely hairy ; hairs rather dense on various portions
of plants, setose, simple or hooked, all unicellular. Sori round and indusiate
with naked sporangia, or oblong and exindusiate with glabrous or setiferous
sporangia, those of two connivent veinlets adhering to form a crescent shaped
sori, or in some species forming seemingly acrostichoid condition resulting sub-
dimorphic habit*.
    About thirty species bslongs to this subgenus, distributing throughout the
palaeotropics.
    This subgenus is closely related to the preceding one, from which it can be
distinguished only by the differeBce in the absence of sinus membrane. As
the pinnae of this genus are little lobed and subentire, no sinus is formed and
the callose membrane is not able to be formed. The absence of this membrane
should better be regarded as the secondary character which is resulted from
the reduction of that.
   In sect. GonioPteridoPsts, ITo combined two species, M. ttroP}tyllan•n and M.
proliferu?n. He set much importance to the resemblance between these two
species of the venation and soral structure. De$pite of these similarity, these
two species are quite distinct from each other in the trichomes, the frond
construction and the habit of plants. It seems to be improbable to unitethese
two species by the apparefit resemblance of definable, not natural, characteristics.
Menisortts is distinguished from AbacoPteris by the erect rltizome, which also is
not the feature suracient to indicate the distinctness of a genus. As noted by
ALsToN (1956), the species seems to be referred to the member$ of Macrocyclo-
serus. The relationship should further be studied concerning these species.

   Subgen. Dimorphopteris (TAGAwA et K. IwATs.) st. nov.------DimorPhoPteris
TAGAwA et K. IwATs. ex K. IwATs. I.c. Type: DimorPhopteris moniliformis

n'wwww*wwHoLTTvMww(Tilllul mea 11: s30. 1962-) referred Acrostieh"m oiigodictyJn B2i<ER to cyciosortts.

A}though the appearance of sori is acrostichoid in this species, no sporangia are actually produced

on any portion of the laminar surface. In spite of the strictly dimorphic habit, therefore, this
species may safely be included in this subgenus.
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TAGAwA et K. IwATs. ex K. IwATs. Acta Phytotax. Geobot. 19:8. 1961, now
Tlzelypteris moniliformis (TAGAwA et K. IwATs.) comb. nov.

   Rhizome long creeping, sparsely scaly. Fronds dimorphic: sterile fronds
much similar to those of Cycloserus, pinnate; pinnae slightly lobed on margin,
the upper ones gradually adnate and decurrent to rachis; venation simply
goniopteroid, the areoles not strictly quadrangular; sinus membrane present
though obscure ; fertile fronds much taller than the sterile ones, pinnate ; pinnae
contracted, linear-moniliform ; veins forked, the veinlets unite with the adjacent

ones, producing free excurrent veinlets ; sporangia spreading all over the lower
surface of the narrow fertile pinnae. Scales brown or pale brown, membraneous,
lanceolate with long tail, hairy throughout ; hairs simple, setose, pale, unicellular.

   Single collection is known from the island of Halmahera in the Molucca
Islands.

   The dimorphism of fronds is found on certain species of almost every series
of the ferns. Among the thelypteroid series of ferns, this is the only repre-
sentative of the species with strictly dimorphic habit, having the acrostichoid
fertile pinnae. Apparent dimorphism is found in some other groups among
the thelypteroid ferns, but true acrostichoid condition of fertile fronds is known
only in this species.

   This species seems to be an ally of some Cyclosorus species, but no sugges-
tive ally is foufid in the series known up to the present, as the dimorphism of
our species is so distinct.

   Subgen. Cyrtomiopsis subgen. nov. ---Type : AsPidin}n boydiae EAToN, Bull.
Torrey Bot. Club 6: 361. 1879, now Thelypteris boydiae (EAToN) comb. nov.
   Subgen. Cyclosoro haud dubie proximum, differt: soris indusiatis, indusiis
peltatis, nudis.

   Rhizome ascending, paleate. Stipes terete, stramineous, pubescent through-
out. Fronds indistinctly imparipinnate, oblong Ianceolate; Iateral plnnae lobed
on margin, lower ones not distinctly reduced. Lower veinlets uniting with the
opposite ones resulting a typical goniopteroid venation, though the areoles are
somewhat irregular. Scales sparse at base of stipes, ovate oblong with acuminate
apices, dull brown, firm, entire, sparsely hairy; hairs simple, pale, setose, all
unicellular. Sori round, indusiate; indusia round-reniform, peltately attacked;
spores bilateral, retlculate on surface, with perispore.

   The type and sole species is endemic, with perispore.
   On the morphology and the systematic position of this species, a short
discussion has been given by me in Amer. Fern Journ. 51 : 86-88. 1961, in which
the relationshlp of this species is referred to some species of Cyc}osorus.
Although this subgenus seemingly resembles Cyrtomium, the thelypteroid relation-
ship of our species is doubtless. It is, however, not certain at present whether
this species is generically distinct from T}•telypteris or not.
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                      Genus Meniscium ScHREBER

   Meniscium ScHREBER in L. Gen. Pl. ed. 8, II, 757. 1791. Type: PelyPOdium
reticugatscm L.

   GonioPteris PREsL, Tent. Pterid. 181. 1836. Type : PotyPodium viviParum RADDi.
   AmPetoPteris KuNzE, Bot. Zeit. 6: 114. 1848. Type: AmPelePteris elegans
KuNzE.
   Rhizome long creeping, short and ascending, or erect, dictyostelic, rather
sparsely paleate. Stipes terete, variously hirsute, rachises like stipes, often
proliferous at axils or apex, aerophores present on some species. Fronds oblong,
oblanceolate or subdeltoid, simple, pifinate, or bipinnatifid, the terminal pinna
distinct or not, more or less hairy on every axis, pubescent or glabrous on the
laminar surfaces according to species, soft herbaceous to subcoriaceous in texture,
pale to dark green, sometimes tinted red. Veins free or anastomosing to form
goniopteroid or meniscioid venation, the excurrent veinlets running from each
anastomosis, free or attached to the next higher anastomosis. Scales non-
clathrate, setiferous on margin and on surfaces, hairs unicellular, simple, branch-
ing or stellate, rather dense on various parts of plants. Sori round or oblong,
dorsal on a veinlet, or the two on an anastomosis united into a crescent-shaped
sorus, induslate or exindusiate, indusia and sporangia glabrous or setiferous,
spores bilateral, variously tuberculate or reticulate or almost smooth on surfaces,
with perispore.
   More than 80 species are included in this genus from tropical and subtropical
America. One species, Meniscium Proliferum, is known in the tropics throughout
the Old World. Concerning the specific taxonomy, CHRisTENsEN's classical work,
MonograPh of Dryopteris I (1913), is as yet standard one. As I have not exten-
sively investigated on the neotropic species, Iittle mention will be given on
this genus.
   The most definable discriminative feature of this genus is found in its
trichomes, the presence of the branched or stellate unicellular hairs. As noted
on my earlier paper (1962), the features of trichomes are as a rule distinct from
morphological view, but we must not overlook the fact that the stellate hairs
may be extinct on some specles. If this occurs, the plants having no stellate
hairs can not be decided whether they have no stellate hairs in their nature or
they have lost these hairs in the course of evolution. Therefore, we can not
rely too much on that single character. The other features should, therefore,
be taken into account to diagnose this genus. The combination of characteristics
given in the description is the indicator to circumscribe the range of this.
MoRToN (1963) offered an opinion that Goniopteris and Meniscium were not distinct
generically from ThelyPteris. Although he took less value on the characteristics
found on the tr2chomes, he separated the species included in the first two
genera in the rank of section. This means that MoRToN considered that the
species included in Go"iopteris and Meniscinm are phylogenetically distinct from
those included in Tlzel3,pteris (the species of the other sections of him).
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   GonioPteris and Meniscinm have been separated by every taxonomists as to
be distinct genera or subgenera (or sections), though most authors seem to
consider that they are not distinct at all. These two are distinguished by the
difference in venation and soral characteristics. Among the species belonging
to GoRioPteris, we find an unbroken row of species, from free-veined species to
such a species as Me•niscium me•niscioides <Polypodiscm, LiEBM. Vid. Selsk. Skr. V,
1 : 211. 1849) comb. nov., the venation of which is perfectly meniscioid. Really,
there are various types of venation in these species : callose membrane is present
or not, the angles oÅí venation are low or high, the numbers of conjugated
veinlets are from zero to 10. The venatlon of Meniscium is truely meniscioid,
but this typical and ordered venation is not a distinct one but only a particularly
arranged one of the goniopteroid venatl•on. Therefore, we have no sound base
to separate generically, or subgenerically, the species of this genus into two
groups by the difference solely in venation. The other important feature to
diagnose Meniscium is its confiuent sori. In subgen. Abacopteris of the preced-
ing genus, we saw the continuous series of the various shapes of sori, from
round and distinct one to seemingly a.crostichoid condition through confluent
and crescent intermediates. Thus, the confiuent sori can not stand as a distinct
character to indicate the phylogenetic gap between any species groups. From
these facts, we can not safely separate Meniscium and GonioPteris as distinct
phylogenetic groups. It may be said that the former is an offshoot of tke
latter, and the two, or more, groups are recognizable in the latter. The Old
World member stands intermediate between Meniscium and GonioPteTis. Four
infrageneric groups are, thus, distinguishable in this genus, though tentatively.
Further study should be made on these American species to glve more natural
classificat2on of them.
  A Veins free or anastomosing to form goniopteroid venation;sori round or
     oblong, indusiate or exindusiate.
   B FroRds bipiRnatifid, gradually narrowed into a pinnatifid apex. ............
       .................................................................................sect. Asterochtaena.

    B Fronds pinnate-bipinnatifid witlt a termina} pinna, which in some species
       resembles the lateral ones, in others it is larger and often hastate.......
       .................................................................................... sect. Goniopteris.

  A Venation goniopteroid or typical meniscioid ; sori confiuent, elongate along
     uniting veinlets, exindusiate ; fronds imparipinnate.
    B Rachis proliferous; venation goniopteroid; species of the Old World....
       ................................................................................. sect. Ampelopteris.

    B Rachis not proliferous; venation typlcally meRiscloid; species of the
       New World................................................................... sect. Meniscinm.

   Sect. Asterochlaena (C. CHR.) comb. nov. --DryoPteris subgen. GonioPteris
sect. Asterock;aena C. CHR. Biol. Arb. til. Eug. Warm. 84. 1911. Type : PolyPediu•m
rePtans GMEL. Syst. Nat. 2 (2): 1309. 1791, now Meniscium rePtans (GMEL.) comb.
nov. This is designated here as the type species of this section.
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   Rhizome short creep2ng or ascending ; fronds sirnple to bipinnatifid, rachises
often proliferous, laminae upwards grac'{ually Rarrowing into pinnatifid apices,
lateral pinnae, if present, variously iobed ; veins free, or anastomosing variously
to form goniopteroid venation, the numbers of conjugated veinlets, if present,
different according to species, callose membranes present or absent at the bottom
of sinus between the lobes ; sori round, indusiate or exindusiate.
   About 50 species are credited to this section, the range of which is in the
tropics and subtropics of the New Wor}d.
   This is tke Iargest and most compound section in this genus. It may coBtain
the species belonging to a certain number of phyiogenetic groups. At present,
no classiftcation can be made any further.

   Sect• C-oniopteris (PREsL) comb. nov.-------Goniopteris PREsL, Tent. PteriG• 181•
18?6. Type : Polypodium crenatum Sw., a synonym of Menisciu?n Poiteax•um (BoRy,
Dict. CIass. 9 : 233, 1826, sub Lastrea) comb. nov.---- TkelyPteris subgen. Cyclesorus

sect. Goniopteris (PREsL) MoRToN, Amer. Fem Journ. 53 : 154. 1963, p.p.
   Rhizome short, ascend2ng ; fronds p2nnate to bipinnatifid, rachis often prolif-
erous or viviparous, terminal pinna distinct, similar to or larger than the lateral
ones, Iateral pinnae Ianceolate or oblong lanceolate, lobed in various degrees on
margin ; the lowest veinlets running directly to the margin of Iobes, connivent
at the sinus bottom, or joining to the opposite ones to form excurrent veinlets,
cailose membrane obsolete or distinct ; sori round, indusiate or naked.
   About 20 neotropical species belonging to this section. In spite of the
various forms of venation, the species included seem to be rather close to each
other.
   CopELAND(1947)cited Monogonia PREsL as a synonym of GonioPteris. Although
he regarded that the PREsL's figure represented Goniopteris tetragona, the systeM'
atic position and imperfect description of PREsL were those of Pteris grouP•
PREsL's line drawing is so rough that we can referred it to various species•
Therefore, Monogonia rr.ay better be excluded from the generic names amoBg
tl?e thelypteroid series.

   Sect. Ampelopteris (KuNzE) comb. nov. -- Ampelopteris KuNzE, Bot. Zeit• 6:
114. 1848. Type : Ampeiopteris elegans KuNzE, a synonym of Meniscium proliferuni
(RETz.) SwARTZ.
   Rhizome creeping ; fronds pinnate, growing indefinitely, irregularly prolifer-
ous and producing smaller fronds or clusters of fronds in the axlles of the
pinnae ; veins anastomosing in many pairs to form several excurrent veinlets;
sori more or less defin2te, elongate aiong the veinlets, exindusiate.
   Type and a sole species distributes widely in the palaeotropics, from Africa
in the west through South Asia to Polynesia and Australia in the east.

   Sect. Meniscium.------- Meniscium ScHREBER in L. Gen. P}. ed. 8, II, 757. 1791.
Type: PolNPodium reticulatum L., now Meniscium reticugatecm (L.) SwARTz.---------
DryoPteris subgen. Menisciu?}z (ScHREBER) C. CHR. Ind. Fil. xxii. 1905.-------ThelyPteris
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sugen. Cycloserus sect. Meniscium (ScHREBER) MoRToN, Amer. Fern Journ. 53:
154. 1963.

   Large ferns; rhizome short creeping; fronds imparipinnate, all pinnae rather
broad, entire or serrate, not lobed on margin, axis not proliferous; venation
typical meniscioid, conjugated veins many in pairs, excurrent veinlets usually
free, sinus membrane absent ; sori fiaked, confiuent aid crescent-shaped along
connivent veinlets.
   More than a dozen species are included in this section, distributing in the
tropics and subtropics of the New World.
    This has been treated as a dlstinct genus defined by the meniscioid venatioB.
The relationship between this and subgen. Abacopteris of the preced2ng genus
is not so close, as noted in the pages of the latter subgenus.


